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By Alberta Comer
Indiana State University

ALA President Carol A.
Brey-Casiano  chose the
topic of library as place

because of the many questions
she has been asked about the
future of libraries in this age of
the Internet and Google. One
hundred and fifty years ago, li-
braries were community and
cultural centers; libraries have

ALA President's Program:
Coming Full Circle

come full circle and are again
serving these needs. The keynote
speaker, futurist Lowell Catlett,
and distinguished panelists reit-
erated the idea of libraries serv-
ing as such centers of their com-
munity.

Catlett, speaking about eco-
nomic trends, asserted that
people are better educated and
have more disposable income

Henry Winkler Headlines
Today's Closing Session

The ALA Annual Confer
ence  welcomes Henry
Winkler as the keynote

speaker for the Closing Session,
8:00 – 9:00 a.m. today in the
McCormick Place
South, Grand Ball-
room B/C.

Henry Winkler is in-
stantly recognizable and
admired by audiences of
all ages for his role as
the Fonz on the long-
running series, Happy
Days. In addition, he is
an award-winning pro-
ducer and director of
family and children’s
programming. His projects in-
clude Happily Ever After for PBS’
Wonderworks; CBS Schoolbreak
Specials, and ABC After School
Specials. He has completed the
first nine novels in a series of 10
published by Penguin Young Read-
ers Group called Hank Zipzer: The
World’s Best Underachiever. The
books follow a young boy who dis-
covers for the first time that he
has learning challenges.

Winkler has also continued
his acting career on the big
screen, including a Golden Globe
nomination for his performance

in Nightshift and a starring role
in the box-office hit Scream, and
co-starring roles in The Water
Boy, and Holes. He also starred
on Broadway for nine months in

Neil Simon’s play The
Dinner Party.

Winkler is deeply
committed to
children’s welfare and
works with numerous
children’s groups. He
is involved with The
MacLaren Children’s
Center (a facility for
abused children), The
National Committee
for Arts for the Handi-

capped, The Special Olympics,
and The Los Angeles Music
Center’s Very Special Arts Fes-
tival, as well as numerous teen-
age alcohol and drug abuse pro-
grams. He is a founding mem-
ber of the Children’s Action Net-
work, a non-profit organization
that sponsors informational
briefings for writers, producers
and directors on children’s is-
sues and serves as a clearing-
house for the entertainment in-
dustry on children’s issues.

Sponsored by Penguin Group
(USA) Inc.

Henry Winkler

Legendary author Ray Bradbury (on video screen) makes a point
during a live satellite teleconference with his biographer Sam
Weller at an ALA Auditorium Speaker Series program.

Continued on page 13

By Brad Martin
ABC News

Just before the images of
Ray Bradbury appeared on two
giant video screens Monday,
Sam Weller, who has spent five
years working with the famous
author of Fahrenheit 451 and
countless other novels, short
stories and screenplays, noted
the obvious irony of the presen-
tation. In Fahrenheit 451,
written over fifty years ago,
television screens had grown
to take up entire walls, and
here was the author himself,

Bradbury Practices His
Magic at Videoconference

sitting in his home in Califor-
nia, wired up like a sports-
caster, but surrounded by the
loves of his life – books.

Weller, whose research has
resulted in a new book called
The Bradbury Chronicles,
moderated a conversation with
Bradbury, who he described as
a “nostalgic visionary, and
then relayed questions from
the audience.

Bradbury told of graduating
from high school in 1938 and
not feeling like he could do

Continued on page 7

PLA President Carla Bohrer talks with author David Sedaris before his
speech at yesterday's PLA President's Program.
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Highlights

Future ALA
Conferences

2006 Midwinter Meeting

San Antonio, TX

January 20–25, 2006

Information at

www.ala.org/midwinter

after August 1.

2006 Annual Conference

New Orleans, LA

June 22–28, 2006

Information at

www.ala.org/annual

after October 1
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The World Book
Encyclopedia 2005!

Simply stated...the most up-to-date, accurate, authoritative,
and easy-to-use encyclopedia.

For additional information, please contact your World Book representative.

1-800-975-3250 www.worldbook.com

You Can Win

Exploring the Universe, 2005
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to win The World Book Encyclopedia 2005!
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receive a FREE trial
of the World Book
Online Reference

Center!
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Carolyn Forsman, the New York-
based jeweler who donates proceeds
from her ALA booth to the Freedom
to Read Foundation, is back for her
20th year! Carolyn always has a ter-
rific assortment of gifts that will
make you smile. This year, she has
developed one-of-a-kind “I Read
Banned Books” slideshow bracelets,
featuring covers of books that have
been subject to censorship challenges.
She also has gorgeous new glow neck-

Jeweler Marks 20 Years Fundraising
for Freedom to Read Foundation

laces in orange, blue and green.
Carolyn, a former librarian and

ALA Councilor, has raised over $75,000
over the years for the Freedom to Read
Foundation. Four years ago she re-
ceived the Foundation’s Roll of Honor
Award in recognition of her remark-
able support for the organization.

Go to booth 2535, browse for some
“guilt gifts,” and support the critical
First Amendment work of the Free-
dom to Read Foundation.

By Frederick J. Augustyn, Jr.
The Library of Congress

The ALA Council Committee on Di-
versity presented a panel on Sunday,
offering practical skills to all librarians
harboring hopes for upward mobility
with special attention paid to the re-
cruitment and retention of racially and
ethnically diverse employees. The four
speakers, introduced by Willette
Stinson, a professional librarian and
motivational speaker, all emphasized to
any potential administrator the impor-
tance of making a difference in your
institution, professionally developing
yourself, and becoming interested and

passionate about what you do.
Sharon Epps,University of Delaware,

discussed the results of a study that
revealed that only 8 percent of ARL di-
rectorships are held by minorities while
student populations are becoming in-
creasingly diverse and naturally ben-
efit from those in command who recog-
nize their needs.

The skills required for all successful
leaders are similar. These include: man-
aging change, communication,
mentoring, strategic planning, consen-
sus building, and the like. But African
American women often need particular
attributes to transcend negative stereo-

types. They must be assertive, diplo-
matic, politically savvy, patient, resil-
ient, and persuasive.  According to Epps,
black women executives represent their
institutions and “must think beyond
their color—when they speak they need
to speak for everyone.”  Nevertheless
“racism still exists, but not just in the
library profession.”

Miriam Pollak (accessible at
www.miriampollak.com), a library con-
sultant for more than 25 years, has
worked on hiring many library employ-
ees. Pollak stated that in the 21st cen-
tury, “we must all act as our own agents”
since a job will not last throughout our
entire career. We must build our own
talents through professional develop-
ment. She admitted that a good
mentorship “cannot be organized as a
blind date” that is, mentors acquired
through formal programs are not always
as successful as informal arrangements.

Pollak further suggested that would-
be managers sign up for committees or
projects in their own organizations. She
advised to “go beyond your comfort zone
to learn” and especially go beyond your
own gender or ethnic groups.  Finally,
she counseled the audience to “look for
a job in a healthy organization,” one that
will support your professional goals and
allow you to flourish.

Ninfa Trejo, Pima (Ariz.) Commu-
nity College since 2003, was born in
Mexico, raised and educated in Texas,

and first became involved in library li-
aison work in California. As the only
Hispanic in her library class, she ben-
efited from the formal mentorship ser-
vices offered by REFORMA.

Among the lessons that she learned
in her career trajectory were: do not
start with an administrative position;
clarify assumptions that people have
about you; and ask all your questions
during the initial “honeymoon” period
when people will probably be most will-
ing to explain things patiently.

Trejo advised revisiting your goals
and reflecting on your current situation,
“feel good about what you have accom-
plished,” talk to colleagues working in
different settings, and ask yourself
whether you are contributing to your
profession. You need: a vision and a plan,
to develop expertise that may be unique
in your institution.“Visualize where you
want to end your career.”

Roberta Webb, who has held many
different positions at the Chicago Pub-
lic Library since 1979, underscored that
librarians are an aging workforce and
the most important challenge for librar-
ies today is retention and recruitment
at the entry level. Knowledgeable direc-
tors are needed to do that. A more di-
verse staff leads to better decision-mak-
ing and more creativity. For tips on
moving up Webb recommended being
mobile, knowing your organization’s
vision and culture, and recognizing that
there are reasons to be in the profes-
sion. “Don’t move out, get smart.”

Don’t Move Out, Move Up! Library Leaders Offer Tactics That Work
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By Frederick  J. Augustyn, Jr.
The Library of Congress

Three representatives of European
countries at a panel presentation spon-
sored by  ALA’s International Relations
Committee (IRC) on Sunday, were united
in their enthusiasm for future libraries,
their spirit of  EU-style cooperativeness,

and in their love for the city of Chicago.
Deborah Shorley, President of the Char-
tered Institute of Library and Informa-
tion Professionals (CILIP), which is the
UK counterpart to ALA,  spoke about
Britain’s master plan, achieved in 2002,
of the “People’s Network” which con-
nected all public libraries to the Internet.

Coming in on time and under bud-
get, it had important implications for
community enrichment, culture, cre-
ativity, and including people through-
out the kingdom into the fabric of na-
tional life. Since non-core money raised
from the National Lottery was used to
fund the project, Shorley noted that time
will tell whether the necessary addi-
tional funds will become available to
maintain it.

Barbara Schleihagen of the German
Library Association spoke of her
country’s national strategy within a fed-
eral structure for public libraries sched-
uled for completion in the next few
years. Germany’s Library 2007 initia-
tive is a process to stimulate debate on
library improvements to meet the chal-
lenges of an increasingly electronic-
based community. Germany has coop-
erated with several other countries to
raise awareness of library best practices
and to assist in defining quality stan-
dards and benchmarks. Increased use
of the Internet has accelerated existing
trends such as life-long learning, social
inclusion through the spread of infor-
mation, cooperation with other institu-
tions,  and group learning. Among the
innovations that some German librar-
ies have launched to bring new people

Europe Looks to Public Libraries in the Future: A Visionary Landscape
in are free-style libraries for teenagers,
multi-media playing fields featuring
computer games and workshops for pre-
teens, and lectures on the critical use of
computers for their parents.

Rob Bruijnzeels displayed Libraries
2040 on behalf of the Netherlands Pub-
lic Library Association. Unveiling be-
fore this audience often fanciful futur-
istic libraries, his group proceeded on
the assumption that books will continue
to exist, (which is what most people
want) but that the traditional library
will disappear. Book and other informa-
tion depositories designs need input
from their clientele. Among the models
he offered were: the hotel alphabet, a
24-hour public library situated in a
large hotel lobby; the hormone library,
a discovery site designed by youngsters
indicating that young people are mostly
concerned with the present; and the
survival library, examining the relation-
ship between relaxation, solving
puzzles, literature, and walking. Librar-
ies will no longer be bound by geogra-
phy or even by the limits of traditional
thinking.

Additional information can be found
on the institutions' websites:
cilip.org.uk, bibliotheksverband.de,
and 2040.bibliotheek.nl.

By Michael Byrnes
Embry Riddle
Aeronautical University

On Sunday, the RUSA subdivi-
sion, MARS (Machine Assisted Ref-
erence Section) hosted the session:  E-
Reference Services:  What Are Our
Users Telling Us?  The answer:  De-
pends on who you ask.

Sara Weissman, Morris County
(NJ) Library, gave a direct answer:
“People are tired of technology.  For
many, technology is more annoying
than fulfilling.”   Some frustrated
people have gone so far as to “borrow”
their neighbors to surf the Internet
as if they were borrowing a cup of
sugar.  There is also a fear factor in-
volved with the technology.  “Parents
aren’t allowing children onto the Net
for fear of pedophiles and stalkers,”
Weissman said.  Morris County Li-
brary accounted for 1.7% of all e-ref-
erence in New Jersey, 2004.

One statistical problem that arises
in both cyberspace and in-person:
what qualifies a question as a refer-
ence question? Also, what is consid-
ered a good number in determining
the percentage of people submitting
online questions.  In 2003 Morris
County had a population of 483,150
and the library received 465,700 elec-
tronic reference questions during the
same year. This averages out to .96
questions per person. Is this a good
number?  Bad?  Weissman suggests
that ALA spearhead a national stan-
dard to be set for each state’s elec-
tronic reference URL: askAZ.com for

Arizona, askMA for Massachusetts,
askNJ for New Jersey, etc.

Charles McClure, Florida State
University, echoes that it is difficult
to decipher what exactly library us-
ers are saying. “What are our users
telling us?” he said, “Stuff.”

Obtaining accurate user perspec-
tives about digital reference is diffi-
cult because how does one assess
quality, usefulness and impact of the
librarian’s role? And what about
funding?  Most libraries that are op-
erating large-scale electronic refer-
ence services are being funded with
LSTA funds. “How much longer is
LSTA going to drop one hundred fifty
thousand to three hundred thousand
on these projects?” McClure asked.

Sharron Morris, Colorado State
Library, noted the top users of e-
reference in Colorado were teenag-
ers.  The CSL asks patrons for their
age and grade before they log in.
71% are asking questions for home-
work or other school related projects
while 29% for hobbies or personal
interest. There are not too many e-
crank-callers. “The Bromberg,
Sweet and Thompson transcript on
research indicates that only one to
six percent of questions are pranks,”
Morris said. One major concern
though is deciphering the feedback
given by teenagers. A high school
girl wrote this in an exit interview:
“I know he wasn’t trying to be
mean but some of the ways he wrote,
it sounded just a little bit mean, I’m
not sure though.”

E-Reference: What Are
Our Users Telling Us?Oak Park, IL Public Library bookcart drill team members Leigh Gavin (front left)

and Sharon Grimm (front right) get ready to roll out from backstage for Sunday's
Library Bookcart Drill Team Championships.

The third year of Woman’s Day
magazine’s online book club began this
month, featuring YALSA (Young Adult
Library Services Association) members’
book recommendations.

The book club is featured on
WomansDay.com in its “Community”
section at www.womansday.com/com-
munity and will run through next
spring, with each selection featured as
a new issue of the magazine is released.
Readers also can share their thoughts
about reading and books in the “Book
Club Forum” section of the Web site.

The contributing librarians to be fea-
tured in 2005 are: Angelina Benedetti,
King County (Wash.) Library System;
David C. Mowery, Brooklyn Public Li-
brary and President, Young Adult Li-
brary Services Association; Josephine
Caisse, Deschutes Public Library Dis-
trict, Bend, Ore.; Walter Mayes, The
Girls’ Middle School, Mountain View,
Calif.; Stacy Creel Chavez, Cy-Fair Col-
lege Branch Library, Cypress, Texas;
Ann Theis, Chesterfield County (Va.)
Public Library; Mary Arnold, Cuyahoga
County Public Library; Kevin A. R.
King, Kalamazoo (Mich.) Public Li-
brary; Diane P. Monnier, Rockville Li-
brary, Montgomery County, Md.; Holly
Koelling, Bothell Regional Library, King
County (Wash.) Library System; Dawn

Rutherford, Lake Hills Branch, King
County (Wash.) Library System.

Librarians to be featured in 2006 in-
clude: Katharine Kan, library consult-
ant, Panama City, Fla.; Stephanie A.
Squicciarini, Fairport (N.Y.) Public Li-
brary; Pam Spencer Holley, President-
Elect, Young Adult Library Services
Association; Teri Lesesne, Sam Hous-
ton State University, Huntsville, Texas.

In past years, ALA members repre-
senting ALSC (Association for Library
Service to Children), AASL (American
Association of School Librarians), ACRL
(Association of College and Research Li-
braries), PLA (Public Library Associa-
tion) and RUSA (Reference and User Ser-
vices Association) recommended books.

ALA and Woman’s Day have also col-
laborated on the “Put it in Writing @
your library” program, which, over the
past four years, has brought Woman’s
Day writers out to 45 libraries across
the country to lead workshops for 3,500
aspiring writers on how to get published
in a magazine.  The latest workshops
were held at 15 public and community
college libraries during National Li-
brary Week 2005.

For more information about The Cam-
paign for America’s Libraries, visit the
campaign website at www.ala.org/
@yourlibrary.

Woman’s Day Magazine’s
Online Book Club Goes Live
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By Kara Greenberg
Student, Westbury Library

The labeling of books by grade level
and genre, self-censoring materials, and
the inclusion of graphic novels in col-
lections were just some of the topics dis-
cussed and debated at Sunday’s semi-
nar, “How the Children’s and Young
Adult Library Professional Censors,”
sponsored by AASL.

The panel represented a broad spec-
trum of professionals, including Pat
Scales, author of Teaching Banned
Books: Twelve Guides for Young Read-
ers and anti-censorship advocate,
Beverly Horowitz, Vice President and
publisher of the Bantam/Delacorte/Dell
group, Allyson Lyga, author of Graphic
Novels in Your Media Center: A Defini-
tive Guide and Maryland School Media
Specialist, and Jerene Battisti of the
Renton Public Library in Washington
state.

According to Horowitz, the key to
stopping self-censorship is to keep per-
sonal ideologies and objectives separate
from professional duties, although they
may overlap.  “As long as it’s a book of
quality and there’s merit to it, and if
it’s not purposefully meant to harm,
then there should not be self-censor-
ship,” she contends.

From a School Media Specialist’s per-
spective, Lyga stated that selection
needs to “reflect what’s good for the com-
munity and its students.”  She believes

that “every child should be able to find
themselves on the shelves,” and that,
by self-censoring, you are taking away
that child’s chance to match themselves
to a book.

“We must work together to educate
everyone in our communities that li-
braries are comprised of diverse com-
munities and it’s important to serve a
broad range of people,” said Battisti.

Labeling materials by grade level
or genre was a hot-button issue for the
panel, prompting audience debate.
From a publishing standpoint,
Horowitz explained that, in addition
to supplying libraries, publishers are
also selling to chain stores and ware-
houses that require a grade or age
level label.  There are generally 4 la-
beling options open to the industry,
including picture book, chapter book,
middle grades, and young adult.
While parents may focus on this in-
formation, Horowitz and others in the
publishing field have found different
ways to indicate what they deem the
appropriate ages for readers of their
books, including cover art, book size,
text size, and spacing. By placing read-
ing levels on books, Lyga said, we are
“demeaning educators.”

The inclusion of the graphic novel in
school libraries is an often debated topic,
due to the nature of their stories and
their portrayal of women.  Allyson Lyga,
who has a library of over 150 graphic

novels in her Maryland elementary
school, has seen her circulation figures
rise dramatically since the arrival of
these novels. Lyga suggested several
ways to convince peers that graphic
novels are valuable and worthwhile in-
vestments. Included on her list was the
fact that these novels address the needs
of visual learners, as well as those who

Censorship Causes Blindness: How the Children’s and YA Professional Censors
need to expand their visual learning
dexterity. Graphic novels have a higher
vocabulary than those in books typically
given to elementary-age children.
Graphic novels also present current
events faster than typical novels.

“In giving children the freedom to
read,” Pat Scales concluded, “we are also
giving them the power to reject.”

Past Spectrum Scholar recipients join (l-r) ALA President Carol A. Brey-Casiano,
Proquest Company CEO Alan Aldsworth, Chicago Defender Publisher Clarence
Nixon, and President of ProQuest Information and Learning Ron Klausner, to cut
the ribbon and begin the ALA/ProQuest Scholarship Bash at the Museum of Science
and Industry on Saturday. To date, the Scholarship Bash has raised over $500,000
to benefit library student scholarships.
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By Julia Schneider
Salt Lake County Public Library

Why do writers choose science fiction
and fantasy before all else? Three dis-
tinguished sci-fi authors told about the
forces that drove them to the genre at
LITA’s session Science Fiction: The lit-
erature of ideas Saturday afternoon.

For Catherine Asaro, author of Quan-
tum Rose, the genre found her as much
as the other way around. Her favorite
first book was about a girl, her brother
and a cat who went to the moon, and by
the age of eight she had read all the
children’s books at her Richmond, Cali-
fornia library. These novels “opened up
possibilities I hadn’t imagined before,”
she said.

Science Fiction Today, Reality Tomorrow
Even though she majored in dance at

her university, Asaro said “books are the
things that gave me the inspiration to
keep thinking about science,” even
though science was not a usual choice
for girls at the time and even though the
genre featured almost no female heroes.
After finally admitting her fascination
with science, Asaro switched from dance
to chemical engineering, in which she
received a doctorate from Harvard.

Asaro says that each chapter in
Quantum Rose is built around quan-
tum scatter theories and that writing
science fiction satisfies her intellectual,
emotional and imaginative needs.

“We are the only species that can go
beyond ‘What will I eat tonight,’” she said.

“It is wonderful to go feast on books.”
For Gene Wolf, the motivation is as

much ethical as experiential. He said
he writes science fiction because “that
is what we need to do,” to satisfy our
consciences. In a reminiscence enliv-
ened by his own life stories, Wolf said
that the genre is trying to warn people
“’It ain’t goin’ to be the same,” in the
future and that they need to get used to
that reality.

In the small Ohio town where he
used to live, the librarian regarded any
non-fiction, even How To Build a Bar-
becue, as more important than every-
thing by Proust or Hemingway. For
Wolf, on the other hand, fiction is a more
authentic way of communicating be-

cause it incorporates what may be as
well as what is known. Technology is
here today and gone tomorrow.

“We need to realize that not that long
ago, the United States was a Third
World country,” said Wolf. The art of
fiction is long, and encompasses the art-
ful fantasies of Edgar Allen Poe, de
Maupassant and Mark Twain, not to
mention Homer and Shakespeare.
People need to be prepared by fantasies
that have withstood the test of time.

Mel Odom spoke about his voracious
reading as a child and the ways his
teacher, Mrs. Knight, bought him boxes
of books at yard sales to satisfy his need.
But what was given could be withdrawn,
he said, and it was “a strong motiva-
tion to be good” to be threatened with
no books on Friday afternoon if he talked
to his friends in class.

Odom said that technology is there
before you know it. He conceived of the
idea of a throw-down phone ball for one
of his novels, only to have the police
start using one just two months later.
“What is science fiction today is reality
tomorrow.”

All three presenters emphasized the
strong influence science fiction and fan-
tasy has had on their own lives and their
concern for the future. For Odom, the
importance of reading was such that he
said librarians should recruit parents
and other respected older people to come
to the classroom to read to kids and to
show them “reading is good.”

“Kids don’t have books read to them,” he
said, “and this can make a huge difference.”

Thousands of libraries and book-
stores will sponsor events and ex-
hibits speaking out against at-
tempts to censor books and celebrat-
ing the freedom to read during
Banned Books Week, September 24
to October 1, 2005. The American
Library Association Office for Intel-
lectual Freedom received 547 re-
ports of challenges – or attempts to
remove books from schools and li-
braries – in 2004. Robert Cormier’s
The Chocolate War was the most
challenged book of last year.

Observed since 1982, Banned
Books Week reminds Americans
not to take this precious democratic
freedom for granted. The event is
sponsored by the American Book-
sellers Association, the American
Booksellers Foundation for Free
Expression, the American Library
Association, the Association of
American Publishers, the Ameri-
can Society of Journalists and Au-
thors and the National Association
of College Stores. It is endorsed by
the Library of Congress Center for
the Book.

To learn more and order 2005
materials, please go to
www.ala.org/bbw.

Banned Books Week:
September 24 –
October 1
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The final membership meeting for
ALA’s annual conference paid hom-
age to peers while looking ahead to
the future of the association and  its
members.

ALA’s members paid tribute to those
who passed away this year, including
Margaret E. Monroe, John Marshall,
Thelma H. Tate, and Charlotte Chung-
Sook Kim.

Tributes were bestowed upon those
who demonstrated exceptional work in
the field. The ALA members who con-
tributed to the development of the
Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules,

2nd Edition, The Henderson District
Public Library’s attempt at a World
reading record, and Susan Roman were
all recognized.

Several resolutions were put before
the membership for votes. Included
among them was amended verbiage for
the “Equal Access to Resources in Non-
Roman Alphabets” resolution. The new
resolution, which passed, now states
that “all ALA units take all appropri-
ate steps to ensure equal and adequate
access to all Non-Roman alphabet ma-
terials."

The second amendment, which was

ALA Membership Meeting Looks Ahead to Future
passed,  piggybacks on this resolution
and states that  “all ALA units submit
reports to Council on Their progress by
the 2006 annual conference.”

A resolution which would ask that
“absolute counts of resolutions be taken
in order to publish the results in Ameri-
can Libraries and published on the
website” did not pass.

A third resolution which stated that
“ALA executive board be requested to
put forth its best efforts to help maxi-
mize the attendance of ALA member-
ship at ALA membership meetings” also
failed.

anything until he began his own stud-
ies in the public library. Describing li-
braries and books in almost religious
terms, Bradbury told of the mystery he
found there and how he never knew
what he was going to discover next.
Weller echoed this, saying, “I can’t think
of another author who has had a more
profound love affair with the public li-
brary.” He then read a short quote from
Bradbury’s National Book Foundation
Medal for Distinguished Contribution to
American Letters acceptance speech.

“As a boy of ten years I could imag-
ine nothing finer than running to the
library on a windy October night,
pushed by the cold wind and traveling
with autumn leaves to arrive at the
wonderful place, the library, where I
would stand for a moment in the wide
open door and call into the deeps: 'Are
you there?'

"And all the silent voices of the ghosts
of my most loved authors would answer
from buried years, naming themselves
Poe and Hawthorne and Dickens and
Verne and Burroughs and Wells, and
their whispering, promising answer
was: 'Yes.' And I would step in to join
the shadows.”

Bradbury advised the audience to “fall
in love and stay in love,” which is how
he described books, authors, and his
many writing efforts. When he has trav-
eled around the country, he recounted
how he would always visit the local li-

brary. “I wanted to make sure my
friends were there,” he said. As one
gazed to the right of
where Bradbury was
sitting his "friends"
not only lined the
book shelves behind
him, but were
stacked high all
over a table next to
him.

The beginnings of Bradbury’s inter-
est in science fiction was also explored
when Bradbury recalled that he had
been sad to see buildings being torn
down at the end of the Chicago World’s
Fair as young boy. He wondered, “How
can you tear down the future when it
shows you how to live forever?” He
added, “If they’re going to tear down the

future, I’m going to build it up.”
Hope and optimism ran through ev-

ery word Bradbury
spoke. He described
both the real-life ex-
periences that pro-
vided the seed for be-
ginning Fahrenheit
451, and pointed out
that the book’s hope-
ful ending is one rea-

son why it still has relevance today.
Later, when one audience member men-
tioned being scared about some of the
things happening in libraries related to
the U.S. PATRIOT ACT, he didn’t hesi-
tate a moment before answering, “Don’t
ever be scared – get mad.”

Librarians of course sought advice,
and Bradbury provided it freely. When

discussing how to design a library,
Bradbury said, “There are too many
lights. There should be more shadows.
A library should be full of intrigue.
There should be spiral staircases. Above
all, it should be fun.”

Bradbury remains an active writer
and is working on the sequel to Dande-
lion Wine and a book version of a radio
play about Moby Dick in outer space.
Bradbury believes strongly in the value
of space exploration (“we were born to
be the audience to the miraculous”), yet
says he does not consider himself a fan-
tasy writer or a science fiction writer.
“I’m a magician,” he said.

The interview ended and Ray
Bradbury’s face on the giant video screen
faded away, but not before he had cast
his spell over the conference crowd.

Bradbury
Continued from page 1

“I can’t think of another
author who has had a more

profound love affair with the
public library.”

—Sam Weller
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Columnist Joyce Saricks (left) talks with Raka Kingsland, Valparaiso
University student intern, Valparaiso, IN at the Booklist booth.

Nancy Prichard, Mt. Prospect Public Library,
Mt. Prospect, IL spins the prize wheel at
DEMCO's booth at The Stacks. Looking on is
DEMCO's sales manager Mike Wyocki,
Madison, Wis. All players received a tote bag—
Prichard's spin landed on an extra prize space,
winning a CD-ROM disk cleaner.

Author Lisa See reads from her works at the Live @
your library Reading Stage.

Amy Smith (left) and Hazel Walker (middle), both of Joyner Library, East
Carolina Univ., Greenville, NC, talk about the Teaching Resources Center
with Marilyn Hankel, Univ. of New Orleans Library, New Orleans, LA, at
a poster session on the exhibit floor.

David Nisbet (standing left) and Carol Sites joke with the audience during a cooking show at ProQuest's booth.

Arlene Kissau (left), St. Albert Public Library, St. Albert, Alberta, Canada gets a book signed by
Newbery Award-winning author Cynthia Kadohata at the Simon and Schuster booth.
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Food: Taste of Chicago is on the floor!
Hot dogs, pizzas, quesadillas and desserts

will be served at noon.

Fun: Over twenty exhibitors are hosting their
own promotions during SupERTuesday.

Check the list below and be sure to visit them!
We’re also giving away wristbands and

tee-shirts in booth 2548.

Prizes: We’re raffling off laptops, conference
packages and cash at various locations. Listen for
the location announcements over the PA system at

the times listed below.

Winners must be present!

Company ....................................................................... Booth ................................. Description
American Theological Library Association ..................... 3911 ..................................... Register to win free institutional subscription to ATLAS.
Birchard Company .......................................................... 3541 ..................................... Drawing for handmade embroidered Chinese country

scene with beautiful wood frame, $150 value.
Brodart Contract Furniture ............................................ 1006 ..................................... Brodart Contract Furniture will have a drawing for a

Fluid Office Chair, Retail Value:  $1,635.00.
Brodart Supplies and Furnishings ................................. 1009 ..................................... Register to win a beautiful hand-blown vase imported

from Poland valued at over $100.00!
ColorMarq Library Collection ID Systems ...................... 4220 ..................................... 11:00 a.m. – $100 cash giveaway!
DEMCO ........................................................................... 601....................................... Attendees can qualify for the DEMCO final drawings by

spinning the giant prize wheel prior to the closing reception.
The final drawings will be held at 2 p.m. and the prizes include
airline tickets and a $10,000 Library Room Makeover!

Designs by Lucinda......................................................... 4647 ..................................... One fund-raising pin of attendee’s choice.
Friends of Libraries USA ................................................ 4227 ..................................... Join a FOLUSA drawing at 11:00 a.m. to win a

briefcase of books, DVDs, and more!
H.W. Wilson Company .................................................... 1201 ..................................... H.W. Wilson’s own Joseph Miller talks about his favorite books.

A gift basket with a selection of these books will be the raffle prize
at the end of his presentation.  You must be present to win.

Highsmith Inc./Upstart Upstart Books .......................... 2801 & 2701 ........................ 10:00 a.m. Drawing:  Giveaway Court Jester room decoration
11:00 a.m. Drawing:  Giveaway 4 color wall mural of their choice
1:00 p.m. Drawing:  Giveaway life size black lab floor decoration
2:30 p.m. Drawing:  Giveaway Court Jester room decoration

Institute for Career Research.......................................... 4445 ..................................... Try the new Careers Internet Database and you may win a
year of unlimited access!

Lexicon Marketing .......................................................... 325....................................... Raffle winners of the ten computers will be announced at noon!
Marshall Cavendish ........................................................ 2916 ..................................... Raffle for a set of Explorers and Exploration.
Morningstar Inc. ............................................................. 4228 ..................................... Win a piece of our hometown!  Enter to win a Morningstar

Hometown Chicago Gift Pack.
Natural Standard ........................................................... 2250 ..................................... Win a set of books
Neal-Schuman Publishers Inc. ....................................... 2610 ..................................... Free raffle for a copy of  Fundraising for Libraries

at 2:00 p.m. in booth #2610
Newmarket Press ........................................................... 1740 ..................................... Hourly drawings to win movie book & DVD sets,

10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., including “Sideways”.
Other Press ..................................................................... 1743 ..................................... Signed copies of several of our newest books will be avaliable.
Over Drive/Digital Library Reserve ................................ 1244 ..................................... Giveaway of MP3 Player (value $90.00).
Random House, Inc. ........................................................ 2816 ..................................... Get a free copy of Luanne Rice’s Beach Girls with a

coupon from “Into the Stacks” ActionAd Booklet.
SJB Productions .............................................................. 3945 ..................................... Free wildlife print scarf to first 150 people to

promote our new wildlife DVD.
The Library Corp ............................................................ 3605 ..................................... Watch a technology presentation for a chance to win a

beach bag of  fun with a $100 American Express Gift Card!
Userful ............................................................................ 1449 ..................................... Userful is giving out free live cut flowers.
Watson Label Products ................................................... 738....................................... Come play The Wheel of Watson to win prizes including an iPod!!

Today is SupERTuesday!

10:00 a.m. – Raffle Drawing
Compaq Laptop Computer
2006 conference package

 (Includes airfare within the continental United States, hotel
accommodations for four nights (Friday, June 23 – Tuesday, June 27,

2006), conference registration, and one ticket to the Scholarship
Bash and $500 spending money.)

11:00 a.m. – Raffle Drawing
Compaq Laptop Computer
2006 conference package

1:00 p.m. – Raffle Drawing
Compaq Laptop Computer
2006 conference package

2:30 p.m. – Grand Prize Drawing
The grand prize is a check for $5,000.

2005 ERT Closing Reception Exhibitor Listing

Join us on the exhibit floor for the Closing Reception sponsored
by ERT, Exhibitors, and ALA from 9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
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Visit us at booth #3001 during the ALA meeting for a
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By Brad Martin
ABC News

Authors Nathaniel Philbrick and
Mark Kurlansky and Poet Laureate Ted
Kooser addressed the RUSA/CODES
program Literary Tastes: A Notable
Books Breakfast at the Palmer House
on Sunday.

Nathaniel Philbrick told how re-
search for a previous book led him to an
interest in the story of Lieutenant
Charles Wilkes and the U.S. Explora-
tion Expedition, which he called the
“greatest exploration nobody has ever
heard of.” The result of his research is
his Notable Book Award-winning Sea of
Glory: America’s Voyage of Discovery
1838-1842, which also won the National
Book Award.

“This was an expedition that was
hugely ambitious, under-funded and
poorly led,” said Philbrick, who told how

six vessels and 346 men set out on a
voyage of discovery in uncharted waters
at a time in America when “science
barely had a pulse.”

When the expedition was over, the
ships returned with forty tons of speci-
mens, including 2000 new species, and
nowhere to put them. Philbrick pointed
out how the Smithsonian Institution
was founded for this purpose. The au-
thor also noted that, although other ex-
plorers had visited Antarctica, this was
the first time that evidence of the
continent’s existence was brought back
home.

Philbrick also stressed the impor-
tance of the fact that 280 islands in the
Pacific Ocean were charted on this ex-
pedition, and that these charts were the
ones used in World War II by American
pilots. Philbrick noted that this chap-
ter in American history can be seen as

a good model – “an expedition carried
out not in terms of conquering, but in
terms of exploration and knowledge.”

Mark Kurlansky won his Notable
Book award for 1968: The Year That
Rocked the World. Kurlansky, who is
also the author of Cod: A Biography of
the Fish That Changed the World,
opened his presentation by saying, “You
librarians are truly the guardians at the
gates, and there are barbarians out
there.” He said, “There is no greater
evidence than when the United States
invaded Iraq, guarded oil wells and al-
lowed libraries to be sacked.”

Kurlansky flashed back to 1968
when, in addition to an arts explosion
in music and theater, the United States
was experiencing the worst year in the
Vietnam war, the Soviet Union was
crushing dissent by invading Czecho-
slovakia and the world was watching
as Chicago police were seen battling
protesters at the Democratic National
Convention in Chicago. Demonstra-
tions around the world were often met
with violence, causing people “to won-
der about what kind of world we were
living in,” according to Kurlansky.
Thanks to videotape and satellite tech-
nology, images from these events were
being broadcast to America’s living
rooms, and these images had a huge
impact.

Kurlansky then flashed forward to
the present, with the United States

fighting a war in Iraq that many feel
strongly about. He said that people of-
ten ask him, “What should we do?” and
that this was a question people did not
ask in 1968, a year in which many
“found their voice.” “It is useful to look
at a time when people did speak out,”
said Kurlansky. He concluded with a
quote from Albert Camus, which is
something he said one must always do
when discussing the sixties.

Ted Kooser, the United States Poet
Laureate, won a Notable Book Award
for Delights and Shadows, a collection
of his poetry. Kooser, the first Poet Lau-
reate from the Great Plains (he was
born in Ames, Iowa and lives in Ne-
braska), told the audience that it was
difficult to talk about his poetry, so he
spent most of his time letting the po-
ems speak for themselves. He sometimes
would introduce his poems as “snap-
shots” of a particular person or moment
in time.

Kooser also talked about a newspa-
per column he writes called “American
Life in Poetry,” which appears in about
100 newspapers and which he encour-
aged people to look for.

Also winning Notable Book Awards,
but not in attendance were Nikki
Giovanni, for The Collected Poetry of
Nikki Giovanni, 1968-1998 and
Seymour M. Hersh, for Chain of Com-
mand: The Road from 9/11 to Abu
Ghraib.

Literary Tastes: A Notable Books Breakfast

By Alberta Davis Comer
Indiana State University

As libraries across the country ex-
perience funding cuts, more are turn-
ing to fundraising. A program pre-
sented by the Fund Raising and Fi-
nancial Development Section of
LAMA addressed issues that librar-
ians may want to reflect upon as they
consider fundraising.

Eric Friendenwald-Fishman of
Metropolitan Life, pointing out that
77% of donated money comes from
individuals, said, “People give money
to make a difference in the world.
They must believe in your mission.

They aren’t funding a book or a pro-
gram, but are interested in making
a difference in the world.”

For libraries to be successful at
fundraising they must identify poten-
tial donors and offer them a sound
strategic plan. Best practices for
fundraising include offering a clear
and consistent message, having
strong community partnerships, and
providing tasteful and consistent do-
nor recognition.

Sam Huang, University of Arizona,
added that donors must be respected
and should receive a personal thank you
no matter the size of their donation.

Fundraising in Libraries

The American Library Association
will be presenting the Northwest Re-
gional “Lawyers for Libraries” Training
Institute in Seattle, November 17, 2005.
This will be the seventh in a series of
regional institutes, following two na-
tional institutes in 1997 and 1998.

The Lawyers for Libraries Institute
is primarily intended to equip attorneys
with tools they need to effectively de-
fend the First Amendment in libraries.
Participants will be instructed by prac-
ticing attorneys specializing in First
Amendment law and will be eligible for
continuing legal education (CLE) cred-
its for their participation.

Among the topics to be covered dur-
ing the institute are:

• Privacy, law enforcement requests
for records, and the USA PATRIOT Act

• Public forum analysis and librar-
ies, including developing meeting room
and display case policies

• Internet filtering and the ongoing
repercussions of the Supreme Court’s
CIPA decision

• How to respond to attempts to cen-
sor books and other library materials

In addition, a panel of librarians will
discuss their real-world experiences in

public, school and academic libraries.
 “Libraries today need committed,

informed attorneys to provide clear guid-
ance and expertise,” said ALA Office for
Intellectual Freedom (OIF) Director
Judith F. Krug. “The Lawyers for Li-
braries training institutes ensure that
attendees know about the most up-to-
date, accurate and relevant legislation
and case law related to the First Amend-
ment and libraries. The best part is that
we’ve been able to create a network of
attorneys who continue to work with
OIF and share information with each
other about censorship and privacy is-
sues, policy development, and crisis
management.”

 While “Lawyers for Libraries” is de-
signed primarily for attorneys and li-
brary trustees, librarians are welcome
to attend the training if an attorney
accompanies them.

To register for the “Lawyers for Li-
braries” institute, contact Jonathan
Kelley, (800) 545-2433 x4226, or e-mail
jkelley@ala.org. Online registration and
additional information are available at
www.ala.org/lawyers. The cost to attend
an institute is $395.00 for one and
$745.00 for two.

ALA Offers November “Lawyers for
Libraries” Training Institute in Seattle
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By Kara Greenberg
Student, Westbury Library

Nancy Pearl, a rock star among li-
brarians, best-selling author, and action
figurine model, spoke at Sunday’s Au-
ditorium Speaker Series about her jour-
ney through a life filled with books and
the pleasures and perils she discovered
along the way.

Pearl’s love of reading was fostered
daily by Mrs. Whitehead, a librarian
at the Parkman Branch Library of her
hometown, Detroit.  In order to escape
an unhappy home life, Pearl became
lost in the adventures of those charac-
ters she read about. “We are given only
one life to live,” she said, “but, through
books and reading, we are given the

power to go anywhere and do anything.”
At the age of 10, Pearl knew that she
would dedicate her life to the promo-
tion of reading. “I knew I wanted to do
something good for the world,” said
Pearl.  “What could be better to do for
a child than to do what Mrs. White-
head did for me?”

Pearl’s dedication to books has taken
on extraordinary shapes and forms.  She
worked as the head of Seattle Public
Library’s Youth Services division, as
well as Washington’s Center for the
Book, before garnering nationwide ac-
claim for her best-sellers, Book Lust and
its companion volume, More Book Lust.
Pearl’s likeness and amazing shushing
action can also be experienced as the
Librarian Action Figure.

Pearl concedes that her life of words
has not been without its perils, however
minor.  According to Pearl, it is an un-
balanced life.  “Do you cook or do you
read?” asks Pearl.

The correct pronunciation of words
is also an ongoing issue. “I have a
reader’s vocabulary,” said Pearl, “not a
speaker’s.” Reading many works by one
author set in a specific place and time
causes some confusion in Pearl’s world.
She knew she had a problem when she
searched through her local paper for a
story on Napoleon rather than  one on
Bill Clinton. The greatest peril to living
a life filled with reading, according to
Pearl, is separating authentic experi-
ences from those of fiction. “Were those
memories real,” she asked, “or were they
lived vicariously through my favorite
characters?”

“When you balance the pleasures
against the perils,” said Pearl, “who
would ever choose not to be a reader?”

Nancy’s Pearls of Wisdom

Librarian Nancy Pearl speaks on the joy of books during Sunday’s Auditorium
Speaker Series.

World Reading
Record Set in
Vegas Library

Henderson Libraries broke the world
record for the longest reading aloud
marathon by a team as held in the
Guinness Book of World Records. The
team of 6 daring librarians raised the
bar for bragging rights to reading prow-
ess! On Monday, June 13, at 9:00 a.m.,
Henderson Libraries and the first day
sponsor Boyd Gaming kicked off this
supernatural library feat and they fin-
ished reading June 17th at 1:00 p.m.
The reading marathon was history in
the making as these daredevil librar-
ians took on the brutal challenge of read-
ing aloud for 100 hours!

“Libraries are changing and so are
the faces people expect to see. This is a
new breed of librarian that went for a
world record. This is extreme reading,”
said Kristy Price of Henderson District
Public Libraries. On June 13, the Paseo
Verde Library became home to the
“Smelly Six” as they were affectionately
referred to as they gave up baths for
the 100 hours. The technologically su-
percharged team of librarians kept a
blog with a live web cam.
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New Databases
■ Art Museum Image Gallery
■ Science Full Text Select
■ Play Index, Electronic Edition

New Retrospective Databases!
■ Book Review Digest Retrospective: 1905-1982
■ Education Index Retrospective: 1929-1983
■ Index to Legal Periodicals Retrospective:

1908-1981

New Print Resources 
■ Middle and Junior High School Library

Catalog, 9th Edition
■ Sears List, Spanish Edition

R E G I S T E R  F O R  A  
F R E E  T R I A L !

The

Solution

The

Solution

than have previous generations. Catlett
said, “Starbucks understands about
the importance of place and that is
why customers return time and time
again to buy a $4 cup of latte.” All of
this is important to libraries because
“as people get wealthier, they have the
attitude of give me what I want, when,
where, and how I want it.” Also as the
baby boomers age they want a sense
of being “re-engaged.” Whether this
group uses the library more or less
depends on if the library gives them a
sense of place and a feeling of re-en-
gagement.

Librarians Susan H. Hildreth and
Karen J. McPheeters also addressed the
topic of library as place. Hildreth said
the library should be an exciting loca-
tion, “truly a community destination”
and gave examples of libraries that pro-
vide venues for local artists, historical
centers offering a place for the commu-
nity to preserve its history, and a place
for teens to participate in video gam-
ing. “The library is still a repository of
books, but needs to go beyond that to a
promoter of knowledge, moving from a
warehouse to a workshop,” remarked
Hildreth.

McPheeters emphasized the impor-
tance of including the community in li-
brary decisions about creating space for
everyone. She reminded the audience,
“You must balance building, technology,

and people to get a sense of place.”
Architects Lonn Frye and Guillermo

Barajas, Jr. spoke about library archi-
tecture. Barajas emphasized the impor-
tance of consulting with the people who
will be using the library. Frye said that
Carnegie built libraries where people
could read, discuss books, and meet,
and that in 2005 we are again talking
about the importance of library as
place. Stating that many libraries are

President's Program
Continued from page 1

joint ventures that merge funding and
interests for all age groups, he gave an
example of one library building pro-
posal that was not embraced by its
board until the project was called a
multicultural center. He said of librar-
ies, “Make the enclosure fun as well as
a learning opportunity. Make every
visit memorable, a place to stimulate
the mind. Their vibrancy needs to ooze
out into the neighborhood.”

ALA President Carol Brey-Casiano speaks at the President's Program "Coming Full
Circle: The Library as Place."

By Walter Bell
Lamar University

The threat war poses to intellectual
freedom and the role of libraries in pro-
tecting those freedoms was the theme of
a program sponsored by the ALA Intel-
lectual Freedom Committee along with
the Association of American Publishers
and the American Booksellers Founda-
tion Monday afternoon at McCormick
Place. The session featured two leading
scholars on civil liberties and First
Amendment law in the United States –
Geoffrey R. Stone, Harry Kalven Jr. Dis-
tinguished Professor of Law at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, and Floyd Abrams, a
distinguished lawyer and currently Wil-
liam J. Brennan Visiting Professor at the
Columbia University Graduate School of
Journalism. Both speakers explored the
history of intellectual freedom in the
United States in wartime, the extent to
which the current “War on Terror” and
the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan have
impacted speech, and strategies the book
and information communities can use
to protect American civil liberties dur-
ing the current “perilous times.”

Stone praised ALA for the positions it
has taken toward government attempts
to restrict information access and also
to protect library patrons’ privacy. War-
time conditions, he pointed out, are in-
herently conducive to attacks on indi-
vidual liberties because of hysteria, the
preoccupation with public safety, intense
partisan politics, and “loose bearings in
unsettled times.” Stone used the book Per-
ilous Times: Free Speech in Wartime
from the Sedition Act of 1798 to the War
on Terrorism as a framework for his
analysis on why Americans tend to for-
get the First Amendment in time of war.

Stone discussed the Alien and Sedi-
tion Acts of 1798, Lincoln’s curtailment
of Habeas Corpus during the Civil War,
the prosecution of dissenters during
World War I, the excesses of the Joe
McCarthy period during the 1950s Cold
War, and the FBI’s COINTELPRO op-
erations against radical leftist groups
during the 1960s and 1970s as examples
of how wartime conditions endanger free
speech and the freedom to read.

In his discussion of political conditions
since 9/11 and the USA Patriot Act, Stone
argued that conditions are not as bad in
the present day largely because of the ac-
tions of groups such as ALA to protect the
rights and privacy of the reading public.

Likewise, Abrams argued the neces-
sity of forcing the government to meet
the burdens of proof in its measures to
investigate and pursue terrorists and
terrorist groups. He used the Pentagon
Papers case of the Vietnam era as an
example of “why government secrecy and
national security concerns cannot be used
to give the government a blank check to
censor the press or prosecute individu-
als who leak embarrassing information
to the media.”

Both presenters agreed that there was
no need for a provision as severe as Sec-
tion 215 of the Patriot Act which autho-
rizes federal investigators to access
records without having to show cause.

Is Intellectual
Freedom A Casualty
Of War?
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Knowledge without Boundaries: Organizing Information for the Future

ed. by Michael A. Chopey with an introduction by Sally C. Tseng

Libraries have expanded their role as knowledge managers and librarians need to be aware of 
metadata standards that are being integrated into library portals, which will precipitate cataloging rule 
revisions.  Presents current projects that impact library methods and changes and trends in cataloging.   
ALCTS, Expected release date: October 2005.

From Catalog to Gateway: Charting a 
Course for Future Access

ed by Bill Sleeman and Pamela Bluh

Developed as guidelines regarding the form and function of the catalog in its 
several formats, including issues arising from the structure of the catalog, fi ling 
order, authority control, record content, minimum level cataloging, retrospective 
conversion, command structure, search strategy, and record display.   ALCTS, 
Expected release date: September 2005, ISBN: 0-8389-8326-X.

Differences between Changes Within: 
Guidelines on When to Create a New Record

Task force on an Appendix of Major and Minor Changes, CC:DA, Cataloging and Classifi cation 
Section of ALCTS

To create or not to create a new bibliographic record? Contains specifi c 
guidelines for manifestation-level records for single part monographs, multi-
part monographs, integrating resources, and serials.   ALCTS, 2004. 64p. paper, 
$27, $25 ALA members, $17 ALCTS members, ISBN: 0-8389-8313-8.

Available Now. . .

Coming Soon. . .                                  from ALCTS Publishing

Other Titles Include:
 •  Community, Collaboration and Collections: The Writings of Ross Atkinson
 •  Cataloging Correctly for Kids, 4th ed.
 •  Managing Electronic Resources: Contemporary Problems and Emerging Issues 
 •  SALSA de Topicos/Subjects in SALSA: Spanish and Latin American Subject Access

ALA Promotes Reader
Privacy with New CTA
Ad Campaign

This month the American Library
Association launched an ad campaign
on the Chicago Transit Authority
(CTA) to raise awareness of the effects
of the USA PATRIOT Act on reader
privacy.

The campaign, which includes 200
posters on the Blue and Red line ‘el’
trains, asks “ …is someone reading
over your shoulder?” and explains that
under the USA PATRIOT Act, federal
agents can gain access to readers’
bookstore, library and publisher
records, even if they are not suspected
of involvement in terrorism or any
criminal activity.

The ads are the first foray into
public transportation for the Cam-
paign for Reader Privacy, a collabo-
rative nationwide public awareness
campaign and petition drive to raise
awareness of changes in the Foreign
Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA)
and other existing laws under the
USA PATRIOT Act that vastly ex-
panded government authority to
search business records, including
the records of bookstores and librar-
ies. The effort has garnered about
225,000 signatures to date.

“As a longtime CTA rider, I know
there are thousands of readers on the
el every day, and we want to reach
them,” said Judith Krug, director of
the ALA Office for Intellectual Free-
dom. “The right to read freely in our
nation’s libraries is grounded in the
belief that people must be able to ac-
cess information and ideas without
fear of reprisal. When librarians fight
against the PATRIOT Act, we’re fight-
ing for the public.”

For more information on the Cam-
paign for Reader Privacy, please visit
www.readerprivacy.org. Camera-
ready artwork is available by calling
or emailing Larra Clark at 312-280-
5043, lclark@ala.org.

The Reference and User Services
Association (RUSA), a division of the
American Library Association, and
Arthur Brody and the Brodart Foun-
dation announce the Sophie Brody
Medal, an award for the U.S. author
of the most distinguished contribution
to Jewish literature for adults.

The award, which consists of a
medal for the winner and citations for
honor books, is funded by Arthur
Brody and the Brodart Foundation,
and is given to encourage, recognize
and commend outstanding achieve-
ment in Jewish literature. Works of
fiction and non-fiction for adults pub-

Library Card Sign-up Month in Sep-
tember marks the second anniversary
of the “The Smartest Card. Get one. Use
it. @your library®” campaign.

Launched by the Public Library As-
sociation (PLA) as part of ALA’s Cam-
paign for America’s Libraries, this “no
end in sight” campaign has been picked
up and used by hundreds of libraries
across the country.

“The library card is a powerful sym-
bol of what the public library offers and
what it represents in our democracy,”
said PLA President Clara Bohrer. “We

encourage local libraries to use this cam-
paign in whatever way works for them.”

The campaign message will be the
focus of national publicity materials dis-
tributed by the ALA Public Information
Office during Library Card Sign-up
Month in September. New campaign
tools including tips and messages for
reaching out to seniors and motivating
staff will be added during the second
year of the campaign.

PLA is also working with the ALA
Office for Research and Statistics and
the Public Information Office to collect

and package research to demonstrate
the impact of the public library.

A campaign toolkit with downloadable
art, sample press materials, message
sheets and other tools can be found on
the PLA Web site at www.ala.org/pla/.
Click on the “Smartest Card” icon.

Some highlights from Year I include:
• George Lopez, star of his own ABC

series, poses for a poster and public
service ads produced by the ALA Pub-
lic Information Office. The ads ap-
peared this spring in Parents, Ms. and
Redbook magazine (total circulation:

4 million). They can be downloaded
from the campaign Web site for local
use.

• H.W. Wilson contributes $10,000
to become a campaign sponsor.

• OCLC joins the campaign team.
• Office Depot’s 900 stores distribute

over 200,000 backpacks with the
“Smartest Card” message and a library
card application during September 2004.

• Theo, a star of the award-winning
PBS children’s series Between the Li-
ons, plugs the “Smartest Card” at a spe-
cial appearance at the Brooklyn Public
Library.

• The State Library of North Caro-
lina sponsors a statewide campaign dur-
ing National Library Card Sign-up
Month that generated more than 100
news stories in newspapers, TV and
radio and many local promotions.

• Some 41 states and American Sa-
moa signed on to be part of the cam-
paign network

lished in the United States in the pre-
ceding year will be eligible for the
award. The first award will be pre-
sented in June 2006.

The award is named for Sophie
Brody, a philanthropist and community
volunteer who held major leadership po-
sitions in the Jewish community. She
served as a member of the Executive
Board and Board of the Women’s Divi-
sion of United Jewish Federation. With
her husband Arthur, she created the
Sophie Brody Leadership Development
Fund to enable the United Jewish Fed-
eration to train future leaders for the
Jewish community.

“By beginning the Brody Medal, Mr.
Brody has not only honored his wife,
Sophie, in a truly lovely way, he has
established an award that recognizes the
best writing in Jewish literature se-
lected by librarians and intended for
general readers,” said Neal Wyatt,
chair of the RUSA Awards Coordinat-
ing Committee. “This important award
will bring attention to Jewish literature
in a new way and allow readers and li-
brarians to find more remarkable books
to both read and suggest.”

Additional information about the
award will be available in August on the
RUSA website, www.ala.org/rusa.

RUSA and Arthur Brody and the Brodart Foundation
Announce New Award for Jewish Literature

PLA's “Smartest Card” Campaign Enters Second Year
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King County Library System in Washington 

State is one of the largest circulating library 

systems in the U.S. and we want to meet you 

at the ALA conference in Chicago, from 

June 24 - 28. Join us at the Communities of 

Color in the Exhibition Hall, booth 3916 

or the Placement Center for an on-site 

employment interview. Visit our website 

at www.kcls.org  for more employment information. EOE

Turn to us. The choices will surprise you.

King County Library System

960 Newport Way NW

Issaquah, WA 98027

425-369-3224

ebrary DOES 
research and archiving™

.

Discover and share PDF content

Optimize online viewing and navigation with the ebrary Reader™

Expand research with InfoTools™

Save and manage research and archives 

www.ebrary.com

Meet us at the
2005 ALA Annual Conference

Booth #1038

3M Library Systems (Booth 2016):
Today’s your last chance to win! Play the
Tattle-Tape™Security game at 10:00 a.m.,
12:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.! Make the detec-
tion system alarm and go home with a grab
bag of 3M products. Secure your prize to-
day, and your library every day!

ABC-CLIO (Booth 2029): Come to
ABC-CLIO’s booth (#2029) and find out why
ABC-CLIO’s social studies websites have
won over 35 prestigious awards.  Covering
the topics students study most, they offer
a unique blend of reference, curriculum, and
daily updating of current events.

Baker & Taylor (Booth 2206):  Today
is your final opportunity to learn all about
the new developments at B&T! We’ll have
a Title Source 3 demo at 9:30 a.m. and a
Collection Development demo at 10:30 a.m.
Don’t miss it!

CIVIC Technologies (Booth 4526):
See BusinessDecision, a hot new database
and mapping service for your local busi-
ness patrons. Also see the LibraryDecision
suite of GIS mapping solutions for plan-
ning and managing your public library in-
cluding Planner, MapWorks, and Patron.

Elsevier (Booth 2216): Visit for prod-
uct updates and new developments.  Enter
the Scopus True Blue Quiz and become eli-
gible to win a Tiffany’s gift certificate. Be
spotted wearing “The Scopus Pin” and win
an iPod Shuffle. Pickup a complete presen-
tation schedule while visiting the booth.

ERIC (Booth 3443): Join ERIC for a
one-hour ERIC update Session on Tuesday,
June 28, at the Sheraton Chicago Hotel
and Towers, Room Michigan A; or visit
Booth 3443 to learn about new and forth-
coming features.

Innovative Interfaces (Booth 632):
Provides integrated library management
systems to thousands of libraries world-
wide. Come by our booth (#632) to see
our latest releases including the market-
leading Electronic Resource Management
and Program Registration offerings as
well as our totally new digital repository,
Symposia.

Librarica LLC (Booth 4339): Visit
booth 4339 to find out how the CASSIE
public computer time and print manage-
ment software system can save your staff
time. Register for a chance to win a com-
plete CASSIE software system for your
library!

SJB Productions (Booth 3945): Visit
booth 3945 to enter drawing to win a set of
18 marine life behavior and travel DVDs.
25% Show Discount on all titles.

Exhibitor News Algonquin Books .......................... 2620
708 Broadway, New York, NY  10003
212-254-5900; fax: 800-344-3482
info@workman.com;www.workman.com
Publishers of trade hardcover and paper-
back fiction and nonfiction.  Areas of inter-
est include: Literary fiction, collections of
poetry and short stories, memoirs, and
cookbooks.
Artisan Books................................ 2620
708 Broadway, New York, NY  10003
212-254-5900; fax:  800-344-3482
info@workman.com; www.workman.com
Publisher of cookbooks, photography collec-
tions, and gift books of the highest quality.
Authors include several James Beard award
winning chefs, as well as award-winning pho-
tographers and journalists.
Black Dog and Leventhal ........... 2620
708 Broadway, New York, NY  10003
212-254-5900; fax: 800-344-3482
info@workman.com;www.workman.com
Publishers of trade nonfiction in hardcover
and paperback in architecture, humor, pho-

New and Updated Exhibitors
tography, cookbook, and children’s books
among other areas.
GalleryWatch.com ....................... 242
1011 San Jacinto Blvd Suite 405
Austin, TX 78701
888-498-3927; fax: 512-485-7555
www.gallerywatch.com
GalleryWatch.com offers the most compre-
hensive primary source of Congressional
content available today, including the only
online access to the Congressional Re-
search Service (CRS) Reports, Congres-
sional and Legislative information, Fed-
eral Budget Appropriations, Policy Briefs,
Video transcript access to floor debates.
Storey Publishing ........................ 2620
708 Broadway, New York, NY  10003
212-254-5900; fax:  800-344-3482
info@workman.com; www.workman.com
Publishers of trade nonfiction in paperback
and hardcover.  Specializing in country liv-
ing and equine publications, Storey also
offers award-winning cookbook and
children’s selections.




